Introduction {#S0001}
============

Colorectal cancer, including colon and rectal cancer, is the most common malignant tumour in the digestive system, accounting for approximately half of digestive system tumours.[@CIT0001] In 2019, an estimated 101,420 new colon cancer cases, 44,180 new rectal cancer cases and 51,020 deaths from colorectal cancer were diagnosed in the United States.[@CIT0002] Colorectal cancer is the third leading cause of morbidity and mortality in both men and women.[@CIT0003] With the improvement in living standards and changes in diet, the incidence of colorectal cancer continues to rise.[@CIT0004] The treatment of colorectal cancer includes surgery, chemotherapy, radiotherapy and other biological immunological treatments.[@CIT0005] Surgical treatment is the first choice for the treatment of colorectal cancer. Due to its high invasion and metastasis, the 5-year survival rate is only approximately 50%.[@CIT0006]

Due to the physiological colorectal functions, patients with colorectal cancer are prone to malnutrition. Malnutrition is a common problem for patients with cancer, with up to 80% of patients with advanced cancer suffering from malnutrition.[@CIT0007] Although the basic mechanism of nutritional changes in cancer is not fully understood, the catabolic factors produced by cancer cells and the proinflammatory response of the host can induce energy consumption, resulting in weight loss and eventual malnutrition.[@CIT0008] It is of great significance to find an accurate and effective index before surgery to evaluate the nutritional status and surgical risk of patients and to determine the clinical outcome of patients after surgery.

At present, the prognostic nutritional index (PNI), prealbumin (PAB) and albumin to globulin ratio (AGR) are widely studied and have been used as new parameters for many kinds of malignant tumours, including gastric cancer and pancreatic cancer.[@CIT0009]--[@CIT0011] However, there is still a lack of research on nutritional indicators for colon and rectal cancer. Our study analysed the relationship between the above three indicators and the prognosis of patients with colon and rectal cancer to explore which indicator has better predictive value.

Materials and Methods {#S0002}
=====================

Patients {#S0002-S2001}
--------

From January 2012 to December 2013, 403 patients with colorectal cancer who underwent curative surgery were invited to participate in general surgery research at the First Affiliated Hospital of Anhui Medical University. All patients were diagnosed with colorectal cancer according to the 7th edition of the International Union Against Cancer (UICC) TNM Classification of Malignant Tumors.[@CIT0012] The study was approved by the Ethics Committee of the First Affiliated Hospital of Anhui Medical University. The patients understood the purpose of the study and signed an informed consent form.

Inclusion criteria: (a) colonoscopy and pathological examination confirmed the diagnosis of colorectal cancer; (b) patients who underwent curative surgery; and (c) older than 18 years.

Exclusion criteria: (a) preoperative neoadjuvant radiotherapy and chemotherapy; (b) multiple primary tumours; and (c) only gastrointestinal bypass surgery. The following patients were excluded: lost to follow-up data (n = 5); received targeted therapy (n = 17); received chemotherapy (n = 18); and mental abnormalities (n = 2). Preoperative neoadjuvant treatment was performed for those patients who had preoperative MRI invasion of the parenteral tissue or lymph node metastases or tumours too large to resect and were not included in this study.

Based on the above exclusion and inclusion criteria, 361 patients participated in the study, including 180 patients with colon cancer and 181 patients with rectal cancer. Subsequent radiotherapy or chemotherapy was based on the 7th NCCN guideline unless the physical conditions would cause intolerance. The most common method of follow-up is a routine clinic visit supplemented by email and phone interviews. Overall survival (OS) was recorded as the time from the date of surgery to death or last follow-up. The study's endpoint was follow-up to December 31, 2018, or death.

Data Collection {#S0002-S2002}
---------------

The clinical data of the patients were collected, including age, sex, tumour size, tumour morphological type, tumour deposits, and TNM stage. Laboratory data such as lymphocytes, prealbumin, serum albumin and globulin were collected. All laboratory data were obtained within 1 week before surgery. The PNI was calculated using the formula: 10 × albumin (g/dl) + 0.005 × lymphocyte (/mm^3^). The AGR was calculated as the albumin to globulin ratio.

Statistical Analysis {#S0002-S2003}
--------------------

Continuous variables are described as averages, and classification variables are described as frequencies (percentages). MedCalc (MedCalc Software Ltd, Shen Zhen, China) version 15.2.0 software was used to calculate the optimal cut-off value of the PNI, PAB and AGR.[@CIT0013] The baseline characteristics between groups were compared using independent sample t-tests and chi-square tests as appropriate. Overall survival (OS) curves were drawn by the Kaplan--Meier method and evaluated using the log-rank test. The relationship between OS and potential confounding variables (including age, sex, tumour size, morphological type, tumour deposits, TNM stage, PNI, PAB and AGR) was determined by a Cox proportional risk regression model. MedCalc software was used to draw receiver operating characteristic (ROC) curves. The area under the curve (AUC) is the size of the area below the ROC curve. The area value of the AUC is between 1.0 and 0.5. In the case of AUC\>0.5, the closer to 1.0, the better the diagnostic effect is. P\<0.05 was considered statistically significant. Statistical analyses were performed by SPSS version 24.0 software (IBM Corporation, Somers, NY, USA).

Results {#S0003}
=======

Patient Characteristics {#S0003-S2001}
-----------------------

According to the screening criteria in [Figure 1](#F0001){ref-type="fig"}, a total of 361 patients with colorectal cancer participated in the study from January 1, 2012, to December 31, 2013, including 180 patients with colon cancer and 181 patients with rectal cancer. The baseline characteristics of the patients are shown in [Table 1](#T0001){ref-type="table"}. In this study, the median age of patients with colon cancer was 63 years (average age 61.0 ± 14.3), and the median age of patients with rectal cancer was 61 years (average age 60.1 ± 14.6). Regardless of colon or rectal cancer, the following were the most common among patients: male (57.8%, 63.5%), tumour size ≤5 cm (63.3%, 85.6%), ulcerated morphological type (66.7%, 61.9%), negative tumour deposits (84.4%, 77.9%), stage I/II (62.2%, 52.5%), and PAB \> 170 mg/L (71.1%, 86.7%).Table 1Clinicopathological Characteristics of Patients with Colon and Rectal CancerCharacteristicColon CancerRectal Cancern=180 (%)n=181 (%)**Age**63.0 (61.0±14.3)61.0 (60.1±14.6) ≤60 y86 (47.8)87 (48.1) \>60 y94 (52.2)94 (51.9)**Gender** Male104 (57.8)115 (63.5) Female76 (42.2)66 (36.5)**Tumor Size** ≤5cm114 (63.3)155 (85.6) \>5cm66 (36.7)26 (14.4)**Morphological type** Elevated42 (23.3)54 (29.8) Ulcerated120 (66.7)112 (61.9) Infiltrated18 (10.0)15 (8.3)**Tumor deposits** Negative152 (84.4)141 (77.9) Positive28 (15.6)40 (22.1)**TNM stage** I/II112 (62.2)95 (52.5) III/IV68 (37.8)86 (47.5)**PAB** ≤170mg/L52 (28.9)24 (13.3) \>170mg/L128 (71.1)157 (86.7)**PNI** Low92 (51.1)10 (5.5) High88 (48.9)171 (94.5)**AGR** Low60 (33.3)104 (57.5) High120 (66.7)77 (42.5)[^2][^3] Figure 1Schematic flow diagram of inclusion and exclusion criteria for our study cohort.

Survival Outcome {#S0003-S2002}
----------------

As shown in [Table 2](#T0002){ref-type="table"}, we used Kaplan-Meier curves and the log-rank test to evaluate factors associated with OS in colorectal cancer. We found that tumour deposits, TNM stage, PAB, PNI, and AGR were all factors associated with colon and rectal cancer ([Figures 2](#F0002){ref-type="fig"} and [3](#F0003){ref-type="fig"}). In both colon cancer and rectal cancer, compared with a low PAB, low PNI and low AGR, a high PAB (colon cancer: 72.5 (68.2--76.8) months; rectal cancer: 63.8 (59.5--68.2) months), high PNI (colon cancer: 72.5 (68.2--76.8) months); rectal cancer: 63.8 (59.5 −68.2) months) and high AGR (colon cancer: 72.5 (68.2--76.8) months; rectum cancer: 63.8 (59.5--68.2) months) indicated higher survival times.Table 2Clinicopathological Characteristics of Colon and Rectal Cancer Associated with OSCharacteristicColon CancerRectal CancerOS (Months)\
\[Mean (95% CI)\]*P* valueOS (Months)\
\[Mean (95% CI)\]*P* value**Age** ≤60 y71.9 (66.6--77.2)0.06763.9 (57.8--70.0)0.323 \>60 y63.9 (58.2--69.7)60.4 (54.6--66.1)**Gender** Male69.1 (64.0--74.1)0.33764.3 (59.6--69.0)0.814 Female65.8 (59.5--72.1)58.3 (50.3--66.3)**Tumor Size** ≤5cm70.6 (66.1--75.2)**0.015**61.9 (57.3--66.5)0.645 \>5cm62.8 (55.5--70.0)62.7 (53.2--72.3)**Morphological type** Elevated66.0 (57.6--74.4)0.88167.6 (61.1--74.1)0.059 Ulcerated68.5 (63.8--73.2)60.6 (54.9--66.2) Infiltrated59.7 (47.3--72.1)49.2 (39.2--59.2)**Tumor deposits** Negative70.2 (66.2--74.3)**0.002**65.2 (60.6--69.8)**0.001** Positive53.5 (42.1--64.9)51.3 (42.3--60.2)**TNM stage** I/II77.1 (73.6--80.5)**\<0.0001**71.2 (66.6--75.9)**\<0.0001** III/IV52.5 (45.1--60.0)50.8 (44.5--57.1)**PAB** ≤170mg/L56.0 (48.1--63.9)**\<0.0001**49.9 (37.2--62.6)**0.031** \>170mg/L72.5 (68.2--76.8)63.8 (59.5--68.2)**PNI** Low59.3 (52.9--65.7)**\<0.0001**21.8 (7.3--36.3)**\<0.0001** High76.8 (73.0--80.6)64.5 (60.4--68.5)**AGR** Low52.7 (45.0--60.4)**\<0.0001**58.5 (53.0--64.0)**0.038** High74.6 (70.8--78.5)66.4 (60.1--72.6)[^4][^5] Figure 2Kaplan-Meier survival curves of different variables in patients with colon cancer. (**A**) Tumor size; (**B**) Tumor deposits; (**C**) TNM stage; (**D**) Prealbumin (PAB); (**E**) Prognostic nutritional index (PNI); (**F**) Albumin and globulin ratio (AGR).**Abbreviations:** TNM stage, T, Tumor (Topography), N, Lymph Node, M, Metastasis.Figure 3Kaplan-Meier survival curves of different variables in patients with rectal cancer. (**A**) Tumor size; (**B**) Tumor deposits; (**C**) TNM stage; (**D**) Prealbumin (PAB); (**E**) Prognostic nutritional index (PNI); (**F**) Albumin and globulin ratio (AGR).**Abbreviations:** TNM stage, T, Tumor (Topography), N, Lymph Node, M, Metastasis.

Factors Predicting the OS of Patients with Colon Cancer {#S0003-S2003}
-------------------------------------------------------

Univariate and multivariate Cox regression were used to analyse the factors associated with OS in patients with colorectal cancer. In [Table 3](#T0003){ref-type="table"}, univariate analysis showed that tumour size, morphological type, TNM stage, PAB, PNI, and AGR were factors related to OS in patients with colon cancer. However, multivariate Cox analysis showed that only morphological type, TNM stage, PNI, and AGR were factors associated with colon cancer OS. Patients with a high PNI (vs low PNI; HR = 0.479, 95% CI 0.233--0.985, P = 0.045) and high AGR (vs low AGR; HR = 0.230, 95% CI 0.121--0.435, P \< 0.001) had lower risk.Table 3Univariate and Multivariate Analysis of Prognostic Factors for Overall Survival (OS) of Colon Cancer PatientsCharacteristicUnivariate AnalysisMultivariate AnalysisHazard Ratio\
\[95%CI\]*P* valueHazard Ratio\
\[95%CI\]*P* value**Age** ≤60 y1 \>60 y1.691 \[0.951--3.000\]0.072**Gender** Male1 Female1.303 \[0.755--2.247\]0.342**Tumor Size** ≤5cm11 \>5cm1.933 \[1.120--3.335\]**0.018**-0.985**Morphological type** Elevated1 Ulcerated1.165 \[0.601--2.259\]0.651 Infiltrated1.008 \[0.321--3.169\]0.989**Tumor deposits** Negative11 Positive2.575 \[1.387--4.780\]**0.003**0.472 \[0.234--0.954\]**0.037TNM stage** I/II11 III/IV7.137 \[3.734--13.639\]**\<0.0001**9.002 \[4.372--18.536\]**\<0.0001PAB** ≤170mg/L11 \>170mg/L0.267 \[0.154--0.465\]**\<0.0001**-0.482**PNI** Low11 High0.226 \[0.113--0.452\]**\<0.0001**0.479 \[0.233--0.985\]**0.045AGR** Low11 High0.241 \[0.136--0.428\]**\<0.0001**0.230 \[0.121--0.435\]**\<0.0001**[^6][^7]

In [Table 4](#T0004){ref-type="table"}, univariate analysis showed that morphological type, TNM stage, PAB, PNI, and AGR were factors associated with the OS of patients with rectal cancer. After adjusting for the above factors, multivariate Cox analysis showed that only TNM stage and PNI were independent prognostic risk factors for the OS of patients with rectal cancer. Cox regression showed that patients with a high PNI (HR = 0.225, 95% CI 0.111--0.454, p \<0.001) had higher OS than patients with a low PNI.Table 4Univariate and Multivariate Analysis of Prognostic Factors for Overall Survival (OS) of Rectal Cancer PatientsCharacteristicUnivariate AnalysisMultivariate AnalysisHazard Ratio\
\[95%CI\]*P* valueHazard Ratio\
\[95%CI\]*P* value**Age** ≤60 y1 \>60 y1.267 \[0.789--2.036\]0.327**Gender** Male1 Female1.061 \[0.647--1.738\]0.816**Tumor Size** ≤5cm1 \>5cm1.156 \[0.621--2.154\]0.647**Morphological type** Elevated1 Ulcerated1.336 \[0.768--2.323\]0.305 Infiltrated2.508 \[1.150--5.472\]0.021**Tumor deposits** Negative11 Positive2.209 \[1.344--3.631\]**0.002**-0.927**TNM stage** I/II11 III/IV3.305 \[1.987--5.495\]**\<0.0001**2.816 \[1.662--4.771\]**\<0.0001PAB** ≤170mg/L11 \>170mg/L0.532 \[0.296--0.956\]**0.035**-0.353**PNI** Low11 High0.141 \[0.071--0.280\]**\<0.0001**0.225 \[0.111--0.454\]**\<0.0001AGR** Low11 High0.591 \[0.357--0.980\]**0.042**-0.366[^8][^9]

Time-Dependent ROC Analysis for the PNI, PAB and AGR in Colon Cancer and Rectal Cancer {#S0003-S2004}
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

In the ROC analysis, the AUC of the PNI was greater than that of the PAB and AGR used to predict OS (AUC: 0.709; 95% \[CI\]: 0.636--0.774; P \< 0.001) in patients with colon cancer at most time points. In addition, the PNI still had a high AUC to predict OS (AUC: 0.571; 95% \[CI\]: 0.496--0.645; P = 0.641) in patients with rectal cancer ([Figure 4](#F0004){ref-type="fig"} and [Table 5](#T0005){ref-type="table"}).Table 5The Area Under the Curve (AUC) of PAB, PNI and AGR in Patients with Colon and Rectal CancerCharacteristicsColon CancerRectal CancerAUC95% CIP valueArea95% CIP valuePAB0.703\[0.630--0.768\]**\<0.0001**0.555\[0.479--0.629\]0.209PNI0.709\[0.636--0.774\]**\<0.0001**0.571\[0.496--0.645\]0.641AGR0.671\[0.597--0.739\]**\<0.0001**0.591\[0.515--0.663\]**0.017**[^10][^11] Figure 4Receiver operating characteristic (ROC) analysis of prealbumin (PAB), prognostic nutritional index (PNI), and albumin and globulin ratio (AGR) in colon and rectal cancer. (**A**) Colon cancer; (**B**) Rectal cancer.

Relationship Between the TNM Stage and PNI, PAB and AGR in Patients with Colon Cancer and Rectal Cancer {#S0003-S2005}
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

The chi-square test was used to detect the correlation between TNM stage and PAB, PNI and AGR in colon and rectal cancer. The results showed that the PNI was related to the TNM stage of patients with colon cancer, and PAB and the PNI were related to the TNM stage of patients with rectal cancer. Among patients with colon cancer, the number of patients with a low PNI in stage III/IV was significantly higher than that with a high PNI (χ^2^=8.083, P=0.004) ([[Table S1](https://www.dovepress.com/get_supplementary_file.php?f=243172.docx)]{.ul}). In rectal cancer, although the number of patients in the low PAB and low PNI groups was small, the number of patients with stage III/IV disease in the low PAB (χ^2^=8.382, P=0.004) and low PNI groups (χ^2^=4.479, P=0.034) was still greater than the number with stage I/II ([[Table S2](https://www.dovepress.com/get_supplementary_file.php?f=243172.docx)]{.ul}).

Discussion {#S0004}
==========

Nutrition is an important component of patients undergoing surgery. Malnutrition often occurs before the loss of weight. Therefore, it is necessary to find an efficient index to reflect patients' nutritional status. In our study, we measured various nutritional parameters in patients with colorectal cancer and found that a high PNI, PAB, and AGR predict higher survival times. In addition, multivariate Cox regression analysis showed that of the PNI, PAB and AGR, only the PNI was an independent risk factor for OS in patients with colon and rectal cancer.

Studies have shown that a low PNI can predict poor prognosis in patients with different digestive system malignancies.[@CIT0014]--[@CIT0016] PNI count is related to the absolute number of serum albumin and peripheral lymphocytes. It is usually used to evaluate the nutritional status of patients and is related to the prognosis of patients. Lymphocytes are white blood cells that are helpful for the body to resist the invasion of tumours and are an important cellular component of the immune response function of the human body.[@CIT0017] Lymphocytes can induce apoptosis, inhibit tumour growth, and kill tumour cells through cytotoxicity.[@CIT0018] Lymphocytopenia can lead to abnormal immune function, which in turn reduces the body's immunity to tumours.[@CIT0019] Lymphocytes connected with tumour infiltrating T lymphocytes play a key anti-tumour role by initiating the cytotoxic immune response.[@CIT0020] Patients with low lymphocyte counts are always in a state of preoperative immunodeficiency.[@CIT0021] Therefore, the PNI may reflect the balance between inflammation and the immune response in the tumour microenvironment.

Serum albumin is an alternative biomarker produced by hepatocytes and regulated by inflammatory cytokines, including interleukin-6, tumour necrosis factor-α and oxidative stress.[@CIT0022] Albumin is an important clinical feature indicating the nutritional status of patients. However, because its half-life is approximately 21 days, it takes 3 months to reach a stable state. PAB is a tryptophan-rich protein produced by hepatocytes that has a function similar to that of albumin with a half-life of only 2--3 days.[@CIT0023] Therefore, it can reflect the synthesis of protein in the patient's body more quickly and stably. Once the human body is malnourished, the PAB value will decrease within only three days. In recent studies, PAB has been considered an important nutritional indicator of gastric, oesophageal, ovarian and lung cancer in long-term clinical outcomes.[@CIT0024]--[@CIT0026] In our study, we found that PAB was a prognostic risk factor for patients with colorectal cancer in univariate analysis, but after multivariate adjustment for other variables, PAB was no longer an independent risk factor for patients.

A decrease in the ratio of serum albumin to globulin can easily reflect other diseases, such as oedema, kidney disease and liver disease. Some researchers have pointed out that the AGR is an independent factor in patients with colorectal cancer.[@CIT0027] Our study analysed patients with colon cancer and rectal cancer and found that the AGR is an independent risk factor affecting the survival time of patients with colon cancer, but for patients with rectal cancer, the AGR is not an independent risk factor for survival.

When analysing the TNM stage and PAB, PNI, and AGR, the number of patients with colon cancer in the low PNI group was higher than that in the high PNI group; among patients with rectal cancer, the number of patients with stage III/IV disease in the low PAB and low PNI groups was also significantly higher than that in stage I/II disease. As patients with cancer progress to advanced stages, cachexia causes a large amount of nutritional consumption, which is difficult to redress through intravenous nutritional support. This is also an indication of poor prognosis.

There are some limitations that should be acknowledged in our research. First, we only collected the blood indexes before the operation and did not follow up on the changes in blood indexes after the operation in time. Our study did not analyse rectal cancer with different types of surgery (Dixon or Miles). In addition, in our study, approximately 47% of patients with rectal cancer were stage III/IV because these patients were pathologically confirmed to be stage III/IV. Therefore, there is a need to expand the sample size and conduct a prospective study on all patients.

Conclusions {#S0005}
===========

In summary, this retrospective study, through univariate Cox regression, showed that patients with low PNI, PAB, and AGR values had poor prognosis regarding colon and rectal cancer, but multivariate Cox regression only showed that the PNI had a good predictive ability in both tumours.

Zhengyu Hu and Yan Li are co-first authors for this study.
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